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Schools, Achievement, and Inequality: A Seasonal Perspective
Karl L. Alexander, Doris R. Entwisle, and Linda S. Olson
TheJohns Hopkins University
Are theresocioeconomicdifferencesin the seasonalityof children'slearningover the school year and
summermonths? The achievementgap across social lines increases during the primary grades, as
much research indicates, but descriptiveanalyses and HLMwithin-persongrowthmodelsfor a representativepanel of Baltimoreschool childrendemonstratethat the increase can be traced mainlyto
the out-of-schoolenvironment(i.e., influencessituated in home and community).School-yearverbal
and quantitativeachievementgains are comparablefor uppersocioeconomic status (SES) and lower
SES children,but summergains, when childrenare out of school, evidence large disparities.During
the summer,upperSES children's skills continueto advance (albeit at a slower rate than during the
school year), but lower SES children's gains, on average, are flat. This seasonal pattern of achievementgains implies that schooling plays an importantcompensatoryrole, one that is obscured when
achievementis comparedon an annualbasis,as is typical.Policy implicationsof theseasonalityof learning are discussed,includingsupportforpreventivemeasuresover thepreschoolyears andforprograms,
possibly includingcalendarreformsand summerschool, to supportdisadvantagedchildren'slearning
year-round.

"Pupils Lose Ground in City Schools: The
Longer ChildrenStay in the System, [the] More
They Fall Behind"reads a recent headline from
Baltimore's local newspaper (Holmes, 1997).
Baltimore is where our researchis situated,but
the headline could as well be about Chicago,
Philadelphia,the Districtof Columbia,or any of
the nation'sotherlarge-city,high-povertyschool
systems. The accompanying article compares
citywide reading and math achievementtest results from Grades 1 through 5 against national
norms, comparisonswhich, as the headline signals, prove none too flattering.This hardly surprises.When evaluatedagainstnationalachievement standards, these school systems almost
always fare badly: theirpupils lag behind in the
early gradesand fall fartherback over time (e.g.,
EducationWeek,1998). Such comparisonsidentify a problem of immense proportions, but
whetherthe school systemsin those communities
are failing our neediest children,as the headline
seems to imply, is much less certain.
When test resultsfor places like Baltimoreare
comparedagainstnationalnorms,it hardlycan be

said that like is being comparedwith like. Baltimore'spublicschool enrollmentin 1999 was 86%
AfricanAmerican(MarylandStateDepartmentof
Education,1999a, p.l), two thirdsof its students
received free or reduced-pricemeals, indicating
low family income relativeto family size (Maryland StateDepartmentof Education,1999b), and
in morethanhalf the city's elementaryschoolsthe
low-income enrollmentexceeded 80% (The Sun,
1999)-hardly the nationalprofile.
Recognizing that "place"is a proxy for economic standing and other dimensions of social
advantage or disadvantageputs the headline's
comparisonof test scores in broaderperspective.
The out-of-school context necessarily explains
the lag in achievementlevels of low-income and
minority youth over the preschool period. This
has been documented recently at the national
level in the EarlyChildhoodLongitudinalStudy
(U.S. Departmentof Education,2000) and in the
Prospects first grade cohort (e.g., Karweit,Ricciuti, & Thompson, 1994). Comparisonswithin
the city system show much the same pattern:
lower socioeconomic status (SES) children in
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our Baltimoreresearchtest well below the level
of higher SES children at the startof first grade
(e.g., Entwisle, Alexander,& Olson, 1997).1
That the out-of-school social context directs
children'sacademicdevelopmentbeforethey get
to "realschool" seems self-evident;yet the same
life circumstancesthatundercutschool readiness
areeverpresentin young people's lives. The drag
of poverty, family stress, and communitydecay
doesn't suddenlyturnoff when childrenreach 6
and the school's influence begins to weigh in.
This has implications for the social patterning
of achievement differentialsamong school-age
childrenjust as it does among preschoolers:the
achievementgap across social lines would be expected to widen over time for reasons having
nothing at all to do with the schools.2

This expectationholds especially for the foundational curriculumthat dominatesthe primary
grades.Not many childrenwill learn differential
calculus at home, or analyzeclassical imageryin
17th-centuryBritish literature,but rudimentary
readingand numberskills are quite anothermatter.These kindsof skills arerehearsedat homealbeit more so in some kinds of householdsthan
others(e.g., Hess & Holloway, 1984;Scott-Jones,
1984; Slaughter& Epps, 1987)-and areinfused
in daily experience outside the household as
well-although, again, not in equal measure
across social lines (e.g., Entwisle, Alexander,&
Olson, 1994).
Simple time trends like those at issue in the
headlinequotedabove confoundeffects of home,
school, and community.Do schools exacerbate
unequalschool performanceacrosssocial lines or
do they mitigatesuchinequality?Schools' contributionto learningfroma stratificationperspective
hangs on the answer,but achievementof clarity
requiressomehow breakingthroughthe familyhome-schoolentanglement.Typically,thisis done
piecemeal throughstatisticalmeans, as when the
influence of specific school resourcesor experiences (e.g., class size, per pupil expenditures,or
curriculumplacement)is assessed conditionalon
family background.This is fine for evaluating
specific programeffects, but holistic understanding of the role of schooling requiresa different
approach(e.g., Ceci, 1991).
A seasonal perspective on learning achieves
clarityon the matterby exploitingthe intermittent
natureof schooling.Childrenare"in"theirhomes
and communitiesyear-round,but are "in"school
172

only partof the time. The long summerbreakcurrentlyunderassaultas antiquated(e.g., Barrett,
1990; Gewertz,2000; White, 1999)-constitutes
time out from school. For childrenwho do not attend summerschool, this partitioningof the calendar approximatesa "schooled"-"unschooled"
naturalexperiment.By this logic, differencesin
the patterningof achievement gains across the
"schooled"-"unschooled"
divide ought to implicate the experienceof schooling.
How, then, does learningdiffer on a seasonal
basis, and what do any such differences imply
about the schools' role with respect to achievement differencesacross social lines? To address
these questions,we analyze CaliforniaAchievementTest (CAT)datafromthe BeginningSchool
Study (BSS). The BSS, an ongoing panel study,
has been monitoringthe academic and personal
developmentof a representativerandomsample
of children(N = 790) who began firstgradein the
fall of 1982 in 20 of Baltimore'spublic schools.
The achievement data span 5 years, from fall
1982 (first grade for everyone) through spring
1987. This period predates recent increases in
summerremediationprogramsfor childrenin the
primarygrades (e.g., Cooper, Charlton,Valentine, & Muhlenbruck,2000), andfew membersof
the study group attendedsummerschool during
the years at issue. The analysisin thatregardis a
relativelycleanimplementationof the "schooled""unschooled"logic that directs attentionto seasonal differencesin learning.In today's environment, with summer programsproliferating,3it
wouldbe muchharderto achievesuch clarity.
Testing was done in the fall and spring each
year,covering5 schoolyearsand4 summers.This
timeframespansall of elementaryschool for childrenpromotedeach year (about60% of the total)
andis alignedwith the time frameof the newspaper articlewith which we began (Holmes, 1997).
Higher scores in the fall of the new school year
(relativeto scoresfromthepreviousspring)reflect
summergains; higher scores toward year's end
(relativeto scores from the previous fall) reflect
school year gains. Figure 1 illustratesthe calculations involved.It is a simple matterat the level of
operations: for summer gains, subtract spring
scores from fall scores across adjacent school
years; for school-yeargains, subtractfall scores
from springscores withinschool years.
Two kinds of assessments are reportedusing
this general framework.The first is descriptive.
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FIGURE 1. Illustrativetimelinefor seasonal comparisonsof cognitive growth.

It plots achievementlevels annuallyandon a seasonal basis for the 5 school years. These descriptive comparisonshighlighthow comparisonstrack
across social lines, and especially the insights affordedby taking a seasonal approachin contrast
to the moretypicalapproachthatmonitorsperformance levels at year's end. The second assessmentis analytic.Within-persongrowthcurvetrajectoriesareestimatedfor the 5 yearsin a way that
allows for summer "deflections"off the annual
growth time line and for socioeconomic differences in the magnitudeof those deflections.The
descriptivecomparisons,we will see, seem to implicateout-of-schoollearningdifferencesas driving the achievementgap across social lines. The
growthcurve analysisprovidesa rigoroustest of
this proposition.
Previous Studies
BarbaraHeyns was amongthe firstto articulate
the equity implicationsof a seasonalperspective
on learning,and at the level of issues her empirical work-in the primarygradesusing national
data (1987) and through grades 5 to 7 in Atlanta's public schools (1978)-is the direct-line
lineage of BSS inquiriesin this area. Interestin
the seasonalityof learningdid not originatewith
Heyns, however. Cooper, Nye, Charlton,Lindsey, and Greathouse(1996) review 39 relevant
studies, the oldest dating back to 1906 (White,
1906). Most of the older studies were interested
specifically in summerlearningloss, though (as
distinct from summer-winterdifferentials), and

few would pass muster against contemporary
methodologicalstandards.
Such concerns led Cooper et al. (1996) to restricttheirmeta-analysisto 13 studiespublished
since 1975. The BSS is one of the 13, represented
by two analyses (Entwisle and Alexander, 1992,
1994). Heyns's two studies(1978, 1987) arealso
included.4Cooper et al. conclude that summer
losses averageaboutone gradeequivalentmonth
across these 13 studies (on the orderof .1 standarddeviation[SD] relativeto springscores),but
this differs across performancedomains (math
losses exceed readinglosses), gradelevel (losses
are largerat the uppergrades), and as a function
of pupil background(e.g., middle-classchildren
registerreadinggains over summer;lower-class
childrenregisterlosses).
Here we are particularlyinterestedin the seasonalpatterningof achievementgains(andlosses)
across social lines, and the Cooper et al. (1996,
pp. 227-268) reviewrightlyfindsbroadsimilarity
to Heyns's results and those of the BSS: "The
[BSS] analyses largely paralleledthat of Heyns
(1978).... For math concepts, the authors reported a difference in achievement between
Whites and Blacks that increasedover time and
was largelydue to differencesin summerchange.
Summereffects were also stronglyrelatedto the
economic statusof children'sfamilies. Lowerincome children showed greatersummerlosses."
And (p. 262): "The results of the meta-analysis
supportHeyns's (1978) and Entwistle [sic] and
Alexander's (1992, 1994) contentionthat socio173
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economic inequities are heightenedby the summer break."
In point of fact, the BSS conclusion is that
practically the entire gap increase across socio-

economic lines tracesto summerlearningdifferentials, and Heyns (1987, p.1154) finds similar
results for the Black-Whitelearninggap nationally and much the same in Atlanta (1978) for
achievementdisparitiesinvolvingbothfamily income and race/ethnicity.These studies find little
(or no) school-year differentiationof achievement gains by race or family SES level and sizable summer differentiation.5Schooling, under
this accounting, mitigates effects of social disadvantagein that children's sizable school-year
achievementgains dependmuchless on home resources than do gains over the summermonths.
And it is impressive, we think, that this broad
agreementacrossstudiesis evidentdespitemany
methodologicaldifferences,includingpopulation
coverage (Atlanta,the United States,Baltimore),
the achievementtests, domains of performance
and metrics used to measurelearning (quantitative andverbalin all instances,but otherwisedissimilar), and grade level and time frame coverage (Grades 5 and 6 at baseline in Atlanta for
18 months, 18 months for successive grade cohorts throughthe elementaryschool years in the
SES project,and 24 monthsin the BSS, with fall
of firstgradeas baseline).
The two BSS reports(EntwisleandAlexander,
1992, 1994) reviewedby Cooperet al. (1996) examine the first 2 school years and 2 summersof
children's schooling, using repeatedMANOVA
measuresto estimateseasonaldifferencesin learning and possible interactionsinvolving school
context(i.e., segregationor integrationstatus)and
studentbackground(e.g., race/ethnicity,family
socioeconomic background). BSS work since
(e.g., Alexander& Entwisle, 1996a, 1996b;Entwisle, Alexander, & Olson, 1997), largely descriptive,hasplottedseasonaldifferencesin learning for 5 years, the same time frame as in the
present inquiry. So far as we know, there is no
otherstudyof seasonallearningpatternsthatspans
all of elementaryschool for a representativesample of school beginners(in the case of the BSS,
thatsampleis urbanandlow income),andfor that
reason BSS research on the topic has attracted
considerableattention(e.g., Krueger,2000).6
In light of all this work, why revisit the issues
here?To date,seasonallearningdifferencesin the
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BSS have been evaluatedanalyticallyfor 2 years
anddescriptivelyfor 5. The presentpaperreports
descriptiveand analyticresultsfor the full 5-year
periodin parallel,and in so doing addressescertain questions more authoritatively than heretofore. From the longer term descriptive comparisons, for example, it appears that summer
differentialsarelargerthe first2 years thanlater,
but this has not been evaluatedanalytically.The
growthcurve analyses reportedhere embraceall
of the elementaryyearsin a comprehensiveway,
somethingnot done heretofore.Also, these analyses test the primacy of race versus family SES
level versus gender as the source explaining
summer learning disparities. Our introductory
comments have been cast broadly in terms of
achievement differentials "across social lines,"
but whether there is one "line of divide" that
dominatesthe others remains to be determined.
We know from earlierBSS studies,for example,
that Whites register greater achievement gains
over the summermonthsthando AfricanAmericans, andthatupperincome childrenin the BSS
registergreatersummerachievementgains than
do lower income children.But we have yet to test
for race differencesin the seasonalityof learning
net of family socioeconomic level or for socioeconomic differencesin the seasonalityof learning net of race. The analyses that follow inform
all these issues.
Methods
The BSS Research Design

Childrenwere selected for participationin the
BSS study through a two-stage process. First,
20 schools were chosen randomly from within
strata defined by racial mix (6 predominantly
AfricanAmerican;6 predominantlyWhite; 8 integrated)and by socioeconomic status (14 inner
city or working class; 6 middle class); then studentswere randomlysampledusing kindergarten
rosters from the previous school year, supplemented by first-gradeclass rosters after school
began in the fall. Ninety-seven percent of children and families so selected were successfully
recruitedinto the project.
The Baltimore context is low-income urban,
and this is reflected in the study group's "highrisk"makeup(e.g., Kaufman,Bradby,& Owings,
1992). The BaltimoreCity PublicSchool (BCPS)
enrollment in the early 1980s was about 77%
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African American; the original BSS sample of
790 first-time (nonrepeater) first graders was
55% African American, 45% White (to sustain
comparisonsby race,Whiteswere oversampled).
Mother'seducationfor the group averageda little more than 11 years, with almost40% consisting of high school dropouts(44% of Whites and
34%of AfricanAmericans).Accordingto school
records,two thirdsof BSS families received free
or reduced-priceschool meals (about the same
percentageas in the school system at the time),
andmanyfirstgraderswereliving in single-parent
households(44%overall,including30%of Whites
and56%of AfricanAmericans).
The analysis uses achievement data from
school records, demographicinformation(race/
ethnicity and sex) from school records,and data
on family socioeconomic standingobtainedfrom
parentinterviewsand school records.These data
sources are describednext.
Data Sources
California Achievement Test (CAT) scores. When

the BSS commencedin fall 1982, the BCPS system was administeringthe CAT batterytwice annually, fall and spring. Two subtests from the
CAT batteryare used: Reading Comprehension
(CAT-V: 20 items in the fall of first grade), and
Math Concepts and Applications (CAT-M: 36
items in the fall of firstgrade).Severalconsiderations directedus to these particulardomains of
performance,mainly the importanceof the skill
areasthemselves.Additionally,ceilingconstraints
were a problemfor othercomponentsof the CAT
battery.In the springof first grade,for example,
16.6% of the cohort received the highest score
possible on the Math Computationsubtestcomparedwith 3.5% on the Math Conceptsand Applicationssubtest.The correspondingfiguresfor
Vocabulary(not used) and ReadingComprehension (used) were 17.3% and 3.7%, respectively.
Also, modulesto assess competencein these two
areasareincludedin all versionsof the CAT battery from firstgradethroughhigh school, which
means that the same cognitive domains can be
monitoredthroughout.Trendsare reportedusing
CAT scale scores. These are verticallycalibrated
across versions of the CAT batterydesigned for
administrationat differentgradelevels, approximatinga single continuumof performanceacross
all pointsof comparison.

Sociodemographic data. Race (White = 0; African
American = 1) and gender (male = 0; female = )

are from school records, supplementedby selfreports.Family SES is measuredas a composite,
using informationon mother's and father'seducationallevels, a rankingof mother'sandfather's
& Stevens,1982),
occupationalstatus(Featherman
and receipt of reduced-price school meals, indicative of low family income relativeto family
size. Thefirstfourindicatorswere self-reportedby
parents;the last is from school records.The composite is constructedas the averageof available
measures, after conversion to Z scores. Scale
scoresareavailablefor 787 of the 790 group,with
just under70%calculatedon 4 or 5 indicatorsand
5.4%on a singleindicator.Alphareliabilityfor the
386 youngsterscoveredby all five items is .86.
For descriptivecomparisons,a three-category
versionof the SES compositeis used.Withthecutting points selected,mother'seducationaverages
10.0 yearsfor the lower SES group,12.0 yearsfor
the middle group, and 14.6 years for the upper
group;the respective percentagesfor participation in the meal subsidyprogramfor low-income
families are 95.1, 53.4, and 13.1. There are few
genuinely wealthy householdsin the BSS, and it
should be understoodthat the descriptorsused,
e.g., "lower"and "higher"or "upper"arerelative
to the sample'smakeup.In fact, half the cohortis
located in the lower SES category,a reflectionof
the study group's low socioeconomic standing
overall.
Sample Attrition

Coverageon the backgroundmeasuresis virtually complete. Sex and race/ethnicityare known
for everyone,and only threecases lack scores on
the scale thatranksfamily socioeconomic standing. The CAT data,however, come from 10 test
administrations
over 5 years,andmissingdataare
a concern. Coverage is sparse for the children
(25%)who transferredout of Baltimore'sschools
during the primary grades, but absences, lost
records,andthe like also contributeto gaps in the
testingrecord.Therearejust 368 children(of the
original790) with all 10 scoreson the CAT-Vand
371 with all 10 scores on the CAT-M. This has
obligedus to considerthe consequencesof sample
attritioncarefully.The first and thirdcolumns of
the Appendix show how youngsters with complete testing datacomparewith the originalsample on various measures from first grade. The
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comparisonsarereassuring:despitea high degree
of sampleloss, attritionis not selective along academic lines and only moderatelyselective along
social lines.
Accordingly, all availabledataare used in the
analysis. The only cases screened out are those
for whom growthtrajectoriescannotreasonably
be estimated:those with fewer than three overtime data points per achievementdomain (three
being the minimumnumberrequiredto estimate
a growth trajectory,allowing for curvature)and
those lacking "anchoring"baseline scores from
the fall of first grade. These restrictionsyield a
(maximum) case base of 665 for the CAT-V
analysis and a base of 678 for the CAT-M analysis.7 These "restrictedcoverage" samples likewise evidence little attritionbias (see Appendix).
Results
Annual versus Seasonal AchievementGains
What,then, does the achievementpatternlook
like in the BSS when assessed spring-to-spring,
the standardapproach?Table 1 shows thatlower

SES youth already lag behind their upper SES
peersin firstgrade(by about0.7 SD on bothCAT
subtests),and after 5 years they are fartherback
still (by more than 0.9 SD). Raw score differences (i.e., numberof CAT points) likewise start
out large and increase,but these are not adjusted
for the increasingdispersionon scores over time
and so must be interpretedwith care.8
Lower SES youngstersin the BSS thus arenot
keepingup. Thisis thepatterntypicallyseen when
achievementis assessedatyear'send-indeed the
newspaperarticlewithwhichwe begancouldwell
have been written about the experience of our
studygroup.With these resultsas a frameof reference,how does thepicturechangewhen schoolyear and summer achievementgains are calculated separately?This is done in Table2,9andthe
exercise informsa whole host of issues havingto
do with schools and achievement.
First, CAT gains posted while childrenare in
school (top half of Table2) exceed gains over the
summermonths(lower half of Table 2), with the
school-year margin of advantagelarge whether
calculatedas rawscoregainsor gainspermonth.10

TABLE1
Spring CATPerformanceLevels Over Five Years,by Family Socioeconomic Status
(RestrictedSamples, N = 665, 678)

FamilySESlevel
CAT-Vmean
(Reading)
LowSES

Spring'83

Spring'84

Spring'85

Spring'86

Spring'87

329.15

375.95

397.92

433.58

461.17

(N)
Mid SES

(329)
348.68

(308)
388.43

(282)
423.93

(274)
467.52

(292)
495.51

(N)
HighSES

(161)
361.01

(144)
418.09

(120)
460.81

(118)
506.20

(129)
534.60

(150)
31.86
45.65
.70

(137)
42.14
48.39
.87

(109)
62.88
57.85
1.09

(99)
72.62
69.77
1.04

(93)
73.43
73.92
.99

331.27
(339)
350.45
(162)
357.39
(147)
26.12
36.53
.72

371.87
(315)
387.08
(146)
407.30
(135)
35.42
38.54
.92

397.80
(289)
418.88
(122)
448.09
(110)
50.29
48.25
1.04

427.63
(281)
457.76
(122)
487.02
(98)
59.39
54.64
1.09

357.76
(295)
491.66
(134)
514.62
(91)
56.85
60.97
.93

(N)
High-low difference
Pooled SD
Difference/pooledSD

CAT-Mmean
(Math)
Low SES
(N)
Mid SES
(N)
High SES
(N)
High-low difference
Pooled SD
Difference/pooledSD
Achievement
Test.
CAT,California
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TABLE 2
CATAchievementGains by Season and SocioeconomicLevel: Five Winters,Four Summers
(RestrictedSamples, N = 665 [Verbal], 678 [Quantitative])

CAT-M(Math)

CAT-V(Reading)
Low SESa

Mid SESa

High SESa

Low SESa

Mid SESa

High SESa

Wintergains
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
Total gain
Mean gain/
monthb

55.94 (2.64)
46.00 (2.31)
30.46 (2.17)
33.57 (2.24)
25.28 (2.22)
191.25
4.78

69.86 (3.55)
43.19 (3.06)
34.34 (3.48)
41.29 (3.15)
27.86 (3.37)
216.54
5.41

60.09 (3.37)
39.82 (3.50)
34.68 (3.76)
28.52 (4.26)
23.58 (4.19)
186.69
4.67

48.84 (1.64)
42.35 (1.42)
35.50 (1.56)
32.94 (1.50)
24.35 (1.82)
183.98
4.60

53.79 (2.11)
44.06 (2.06)
35.68 (2.27)
32.88 (2.49)
30.90 (2.72)
197.31
4.93

43.71 (2.46)
42.92 (2.22)
35.96 (2.39)
34.71 (2.76)
26.35 (3.31)
183.65
4.59

Summergains
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Total gain
Mean gain/
monthb

-3.67 (2.49)
-1.70 (2.26)
2.74 (2.21)
2.89 (2.56)
.26
.02

-3.11 (3.46)
4.18 (3.60)
3.68 (3.82)
2.34 (3.21)
7.09
.44

15.38 (3.05)
9.22 (4.00)
14.51 (4.33)
13.38 (4.42)
52.49
3.28

-4.89 (1.59)
-5.18 (1.67)
-1.25 (1.57)
5.50 (1.59)
-5.82
-.36

-8.22 (2.22)
-.50 (2.50)
6.15 (2.74)
4.31 (2.67)
1.74
.11

7.18 (2.66)
3.14 (2.74)
2.28 (2.78)
6.30 (3.39)
18.90
1.18

Season

in parentheses.
Note.Standard
errorsarereported
Test.
Achievement
CAT,California
a
Sample size ranges for seasonal gains: Low SES N= 264-339; Mid SES N= 113-162; High SES N= 85-150.
bBased on 8 months of winter(Oct-May), 4 months of summer(June-Sept).

Children,it is reassuringto see, learn more and
learnmoreefficientlywhentheyarein school.Second, verbalgains over the summergenerallyexceed quantitativegains, suggestingthat,at least in
the early grades, quantitativelearning is more
school-dependentthan verbal learning. Cooper
et al. (1996)reacha similarconclusion.Third,consistentwiththeideathattheperiodof earlyschooling is foundational(Entwisle& Alexander,1989,
1993), school-year gains generally are largerthe
firsttwo yearsthanlater.
These insights alone would be amplereasonto
examine learning on a seasonal basis; however,
our presentinterestcenters on a fourthissue informedby Table2: how CAT gains differby season accordingto children's family background.
School-yeargains year by year are not very differentacrossSES levels (upperpanel).Indeed,in
the earlyyears the comparisonssometimesfavor
lower and middle SES childrenover upper.The
summerpatternis strikinglydifferentthough,especially across the SES extremes. In the verbal
area, then, lower SES youth essentially tread
water,some summersgaininga few points, some
summerslosing a few, while in the quantitative

domain losses predominate and are especially
large over the firsttwo summers.This meansthat
lower SES children generally start the new
school year about where they had been the previous springor even behindtheirspringlevels of
performance.
UpperSES children'sscores,on the otherhand,
improveoverthe summermonths(lowerpanel)in
both domains, which means that they begin the
new school year ahead of where they had been
the previousspring.And the summerdifferences
comparinglower and upperSES youth are large.
This is easiest to see when the year-by-yeardifferences are summedacrossyears (i.e., the "total
gain"entriesin the lowerpanelof Table2). These
totals favor childrenfrom upperSES households
by sizable margins, with the differences large
enoughto accountfor almostthe entireCAT gap
increasethatemerges over the first5 years of the
panel's schooling.Comparethe scale scoredifferences from spring of 1983 to spring of 1987 in
Table 1 against the cumulative summer differences in Table 2." At the end of 5 years,the performanceof lower SES childrenlags far behind,
but Table 2 clarifies what is at issue. Duringthe
177
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school yearthese childrenkeep up, buttheybegin
firstgradealreadybehindandduringthe summer
months, when they are not in school, their skills
registervery little improvement.
These descriptive comparisons thus seem to
implicatethe long summerbreakas the sourceof
lower SES children'sachievementshortfallduring the primarygrades.The analyses reportedin
the next section test whetherthe summershortfall suffered by lower SES children relative to
upperis statisticallyreliable.
Modeling the Time Line of Cognitive Growth
on a Seasonal Basis

Analysis plan. Hierarchical linear modeling
(HLM)is used to estimatewithin-personachievement growth models (Bryk, Raudenbush,and
Congdon, 1996; Bryk and Raudenbush, 1992).12

Person-specificgrowthparametersare estimated
at the within-person,or Level 1, stage. These results definethe time line of CAT gains acrossthe
entiresample-essentially the average or typical
pattern.The between-person,or Level 2, parametersevaluatevariabilityin theLevel 1 parameters
in relationto traitsthatvaryacrosspersons.So, for
example,do school-yearand summerCAT gains
differfor lower andhigherSES youth?Ourmajor
interest centers on family SES, but effects of
race/ethnicityand gender are also controlled at
Level 2 to guardagainstconfounding.
Two variantsof the model areevaluated.Both
specifications fit three growth parameters at
Level 1: a baselineinterceptterm;a lineargrowth
term;and a quadratictermto allow for curvature
in the growth trajectory(the rate of gain is expectedto declineovertime, e.g., Schneider,1980;
Stephens, 1956). The two models differ in how
adjustmentsto the school-yearpatternof achievement gains are estimated.The firstimplementsa
single summer adjustmentterm to gauge how
summergains differ from winter gains on average. However, because the summergain differential by family SES level seems to vary across
years (see Table 2), the second growth model
estimates a separate adjustmentterm for each
summer.
The data requirementsfor estimatingthe second specificationof summerdeflections are severe,however.At Level 1, person-specificgrowth
trajectoriesare derived.With separatecoding for
each summer,these models fit seven parameters
(intercept,growth,growthsquared,andfoursum178

mer adjustmentterms)to a maximumof 10 data
points (fall and springCAT scores over 5 years).
This approachesthe limitof theinformationavailable,andHLMscreensoutmanycases becauseof
strategicgapsin thetestingrecord.Numbersrange
from 448 to 458 when four separatesummeradjustmentparametersare estimatedversus 646 to
656 when a single, average summeradjustment
is estimated. Notwithstanding such technical
concerns, attritionbias owing to missing CAT
dataseems minor(see Appendix),andall models
converged.
Maximumlikelihood estimates of parameters
in the Level 1 and Level 2 equationsfor the four
summertermmodels are as follows:13
Level 1 Model: Within-PersonGrowth
Trajectories
Yti = Pi

+ PliSlti +

+ P5T5ti +

2iS2ti + 3iS3ti

+

4iS4ti

6iT2i+ ?ti,

where
Ytiis CAT level at time t for studenti,
SltiS4tiare summer adjustmentdummy variables,
Ttiis time, coded at 0 for fall 1982 and incremented by unit steps thereafterfor each testing
occasion (springand fall),
T, is time squaredto allow for nonlinearityin
the growthtrajectory,
P0iis the expected baseline CAT value for
child i,
pli ...

p4i are summer adjustments to the

school-yearlearningrate for studenti,
P5i

and p6i map the learning rate during the

school year,
?ti is an estimate of person-level disturbance.

Level 2 Model: Between-Person
BackgroundContingencies14
-Too + TcoiSES,+ TC02RACE/
3oi =
+n;o3SEX, + Voi
P-i ...iP4=

.10..

T740 + T-11

...

741SESi

+712 ... t42RACE,
+713 ... 7143SEXi

+ V...4i
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35i =

t50 + 7i51SESi +
+7153SEXi

p6i

=

t52RACE,

+ V5i

T60 + V6i

where
o0i,Pli ...
4i, I5i, 36iare person-level parameter estimatesfrom the Level 1 model,
it's areLevel 2 parameterestimates(intercept

and slopes), and Voi.... .

v6i

are Level 2 random

effects.
Growth models with a single summer adjustment.

Table3 reportsestimatesfor growthcurvemodels
thatincludea single,average,summer-adjustment
term.Results for CAT-V are reportedon the left
side of the table, for CAT-M on the right side.15
The first Level 1 equation (column I) fits linear
and quadraticgrowth terms, with time set to 0
at baseline (fall 1982, or fall of first grade) and
incrementing one unit per subsequent testing
occasion.

Children's CAT averages at the start of first
gradearein the vicinityof 300 scale pointsin both
domains. Both baseline means are significantly
differentfrom0, as areall fourgrowthterms,with
coefficientestimatesfor the quadratictermsnegatively signed(-.96 for CAT-V;-.47 for CAT-M).
This indicatesthatthe rate of growthslows over
time,as expected.Thesedetailsof the generaltime
line of achievementgrowthall areunexceptional.
However, the specificationin column I does not
adjustfor summerdifferences,which means that
the parameterestimatesdescribethe growthpath
periodby period(N= 10) withoutregardto possible differencesby season.
The second column of results evaluates
between-person variability in these growth
parametersin relationto family SES (here measuredusing the full scale metric), sex (with girls
coded "1") and race/ethnicity (with African
Americanscoded "1").Because of the way Level
1 andLevel 2 parameterestimatesare"linked"in
the HLM framework,the Level 1 coefficients in
column II are analogousto interceptestimatesin
OLS regression-they represent the expected
value of the dependentvariablefor the groupdefined by the intersectionof Level 2 predictorsat
score 0. In the presentinstance,thatcorresponds
to White males with average family SES

scores-recall that the SES scores are standardized. The interceptestimateof 292.11 in column
II of the CAT-V resultsthusis the expectedscore
of such youngstersat baseline (fall of firstgrade).
The associatedLevel 2 coefficients arenet increments or decrementsto that level of test performance at school entry associated with, respectively, contrastingvalues of SES, race/ethnicity,
and sex. For CAT-V, effects of family SES and
sex are significant.With SES scaled in SD units,
its associated coefficient in Table 3 indicates a
16.25-pointCAT-V differenceat the startof first
gradefor children1 SD apartin family SES. The
SD of the CAT-V distributionat baseline is 40.8
points, so 16.25 points corresponds to about
.40 SD.16 The difference, as expected, favors
childrenin upper SES households. The CAT-V
results also show girls' scores slightly above
boys' at baseline.
The Level 2 SES differenceis much the same
for CAT-M performanceas for CAT-V, except
thatthe CAT-M genderdifferenceis not significant andthe race differenceis. AfricanAmerican
childrenin this samplestartschool a little behind
their White counterpartsin the quantitativedomain.The4.8 pointdifference,net of SES andsex,
correspondsto roughly.15 CAT-MSD, aboutthe
same magnitudeas the boy-girl differencein the
verbaldomain.
The SES differences are the largest of these
Level 2 effects on baseline performance. The
growthtermsshow whathappensfromthatpoint
forward.Because the trendis nonlinear,the two
terms that describe the growth path have to be
evaluatedjointly. However,becausepreliminary
analyses revealed no Level 2 effects on the deceleration parameters,in Table 3 (and later, in
Table 4) only the "main-effect"terms are specified as contingenton Level 2 influences. Under
that framework,lower SES youths' rate of gain
over the elementaryyearslags behindupperSES
youths' in both domains, African American
youths' rate lags behind White youths' in both
domains, and, boys' rate lags behind girls', all
significantat the .01 level.
In these results,then,lower SES youthfall fartherback over time, as seen by plottingaverages
(Table 1). However,these estimatesdo not allow
for seasonal differences in growth trajectories.
Whethertherearesuch differences,andhow they
affect growth patternsacross social lines, is assessed in columns III and IV of Table 3.
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TABLE 3

GrowthCurveAnalysis EstimatedWitha Single Average SummerAdjustment
CAT-V (Reading)

Intercept
SES

Model I

Model II

Model III

Model IV

Model I

293.63 (1.45)

292.11 (2.39)
16.25 (1.63)

286.84 (1.49)

285.70 (2.45)
17.56 (1.67)

302.40 (1.19)

Race
Sex

Lineargrowthterm

-1.26 (2.59)
6.05 (2.53)

29.56 (0.71)

SES
Race
Sex

Quadraticgrowthterm
Summeradjustment
SES
Race
Sex

-.96 (0.07)

29.90 (0.79)

-1.34 (2.66)
5.57 (2.60)

48.17 (1.06)

47.34 (1.68)

3.11 (0.33)
-1.98 (0.51)
1.72 (0.50)

-.34 (1.08)
-1.44 (1.69)
2.91 (1.64)

-.94 (0.07)

-.93 (0.07)
-.91 (0.07)
-38.93 (1.62) -36.38 (3.03)

3

-

23.36 (0.43)

2

-

-.47 (0.04)

7.11 (2.10)
-1.25 (3.29)
-2.44 (3.20)

Note. Standarderrorsare shown in parentheses.
Bolded entriesare significantat the .05 level. Within-person,Level 1 growthcurve estimatesare italicized. Coefficients for
fects. For the CAT-V analyses, Ns range from 646 to 665; for the CAT-M analyses,Ns range from 656 to 678.
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Column III adds a single summeradjustment
term to the general time trend to represent an
averageeffect acrossthe foursummerssubsumed
underthe model's 5-year time frame. The summer adjustmentcoefficientsfor both CAT-V and
CAT-M are negatively signed and highly significant, but smaller than the correspondinglinear
growth coefficients. The descriptive patternin
Table 2 suggested that growth slows duringthe
summerrelative to school-year growth, and the
resultshereareconsistentwith this pattern.However, because the summer coefficients are adjustments to the per period growth that would
otherwisebe expected over the intervalat issue,
the summerdeflectioncoefficients in Table 3 do
not representsummerdrop-offor gain per se. To
comparewinter and summergains precisely requires some additionalcalculations.
"Time," as construed in this analysis, is divided into increments in which one unit corresponds to one season, fall to spring, spring to
fall. To see the model's implications in terms of
actual summergrowth (or loss), we first need to
derive the growth implied at time "t" by the
general growth specification (i.e., linear and
quadraticterms) and then correct that estimate
for the summer-winter differential. The first
part of the calculation is accomplished by taking the first derivative of the equation implied
by column III at time t. Evaluating the CAT-V
equationat t = 2, for example, yields an estimate
of (instantaneous)growthin the fall of year 2 of
44.45 CAT-V points. Adjusted for the average
summer deflection (-38.93, from Table 3), the
average expected gain for the first summer is
5.52 CAT-V points.17 Similar calculations
could be done throughout, and in general the
model indicates a slower rate of cognitive gain
over the summer months compared with the
school-year rate of gain.
ColumnsIV of Table 2 addLevel 2 predictors
to the model to test whether the within-person
Level 1 interceptestimates,growth-termparameters, and summer adjustmentcoefficients just
reviewed vary significantly in relation to SES,
race/ethnicity,and sex. Adding these terms addressesourmainsubstantiveconcern:TheLevel 2
effects in column II establish that the SES gap
widens over time, but does this happen to the
same degree summerand winter?
SeveralchangesareevidentcomparingLevel 2
effects acrosscolumnsII andIV. The race coefficient in the CAT-V growth term results is non-

significant,for example,as is the sex coefficientin
the CAT-M results. However, consequencesfor
the family socioeconomic statuseffect standout
especially:whereaspreviouslythe SES effect on
growthwas large in both domains,in column IV
both SES effects are nonsignificantand trivially
small.The frameof referencein the two instances
is different,though,andthis is fundamentalto the
the growthparametersin columnII
interpretation:
describethe patternof growthacross all periods;
in column IV, with the summeradjustmentterm
includedin the model, the growthtermspertainto
school-year growth specifically. Socioeconomic
statusthusapparentlyhas no bearingon achievementgains duringtheschoolyear.Not so for summergains-the Level 2 SES effect on the summer
adjustmentcoefficientis highly significantin both
the CAT-V and the CAT-M results (see column
IV). And both coefficients are positively signed,
whichmeansthatthenegativesummeradjustment
is attenuatedfor upper SES childrenrelative to
lower SES children.
The implicationsof this adjustmentareeasiest
to see whenexact summergains arecalculated,as
above. As an example, for children scoring one
standarddeviation below the samplewide SES
mean, the predictedCAT-V changeover the first
summeris +.55 points; for children at the SES
mean, the predicted first-summergain is +7.32
points; and for children one standarddeviation
above the SES mean,the predictedgain is +14.09
CAT-V points.18
As mentioned,race and genderdifferencesinvolving school-year growth are also attenuated
when the summeradjustmentis implemented,althoughAfricanAmericans'school-yeargains still
lag behindWhites' school-yeargainson the CATM, andthereis a borderlinesignificantdifference
favoringgirls on the CAT-V.But the seasonaladjustmenthas its greatesteffect on the size andpatterningof SES differences,with achievementdisparities larger altogether across socioeconomic
lines than across racial/ethnicand gender lines.
When the metriccoefficientsreportedin Table 3
arestandardizedon overallverbalgrowthto compare effect sizes across Level 2 predictors, the
effect coefficientsin columnII become:SES, .32;
race, .23; sex, .17. However, because significant
SES differencesemergeonly duringthe summer,
they mustbe tracedto sourcesoutsideschool.
Growth models with separate summer adjustments. Table 4 reports results for the growth
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TABLE 4
GrowthCurveAnalysis WithFour SeparateSummerAdjustments

CAT-V(Reading)
Intercept
SES
Race
Sex
Lineargrowthterm
SES
Race
Sex
Quadraticgrowthterm
1st Summer
SES
Race
Sex
2nd Summer
SES
Race
Sex
3rd Summer
SES
Race
Sex
4th Summer
SES
Race
Sex

CAT-M(Math)

Model I

Model II

Model I

283.23 (1.54)

282.63 (2.55)
16.58 (1.75)
-.82 (2.78)
3.77 (2.72)
56.03 (1.96)
-.62 (1.06)
-.87 (1.66)
3.16 (1.61)
-2.01 (0.14)
-47.79 (3.99)
11.04 (2.58)
-3.32 (4.10)
2.90 (3.99)
-38.89 (3.83)
5.90 (2.62)
-7.72 (4.12)
-7.70 (4.00)
-33.10 (3.95)
7.95 (2.68)
2.94 (4.21)
0.00 (4.09)
-15.66 (4.26)
5.90 (2.74)
-1.19 (4.25)
-5.98 (4.11)

293.10 (1.20)

57.22 (1.51)

-2.01 (0.14)
-48.80 (2.50)

-47.96 (2.10)

-31.79 (2.13)

-20.14 (2.52)

49.24 (0.96)

-1.35 (0.09)
-47.70 (1.76)

-43.74 (1.43)

-33.55 (1.51)

-22.30 (1.79)

Model II
297.42 (1.92)
16.86 (1.33)
-4.26 (2.12)
-1.62 (2.08)
49.85 (1.31)
-.51 (0.75)
-2.04 (1.18)
.97 (1.15)
-1.35 (0.09)
-47.12 (2.81)
4.48 (1.82)
-.01 (2.89)
-.33 (2.83)
-43.40 (2.63)
6.94 (1.81)
1.55 (2.85)
-.85 (2.79)
-33.32 (2.76)
3.60 (1.86)
-.42 (2.92)
.93 (2.85)
-25.63 (2.97)
3.04 (1.89)
2.83 (2.92)
4.19 (2.84)

Note.Standard
errorsareshownin parentheses.
Boldedentriesaresignificant
atthe.05level.Within-person,
Level1 growthcurveestimatesareitalicized.Coefficients
forSES,
race, and sex are between-person,Level 2 effects. For CAT-V analysis,N= 448; for CAT-M,N= 458.

model specification that implements separate
summeradjustmentsfor each summer. Despite
the reducedsample size because of missing data
when summersare indexed individually,the results that are comparableacross Tables 3 and 4
are similar (e.g., school-yearCAT gains still do
not respondto family SES in eitherdomain).
And whatof the more detailedspecificationof
the summer adjustmentcoefficients? All eight
summeradjustmenteffects are significant(with
the estimates for summers 1 and 2 larger than
those for summers3 and4 in both domains),and
for six of the eight, the Level 2 effect of family
SES is also significant. These summer adjustments all favor upper SES children. However,
the evidence that summergains are conditional
on SES is more compelling for the firsttwo summersthanfor the last two, at least for quantitative
achievement.These resultsthusgive limitedsupport for the idea that the first 2 years of elemen182

taryschool aredistinctive,but strongsupportfor
differential summer learning over the primary
gradesas the scaffoldingthatsupportsdisparities
in school achievementacross social lines. Lower
SES youth startout behind (i.e., the baseline differences are significant) and during the school
year they keep up, but duringthe summerperiods their gains fall short of those registeredby
upper SES youth. These details of the seasonal
patterningof disparitiesin achievementin reading and math all accordwith the descriptivepattern seen earlier,but they are specific to family
socioeconomic level: none of the summer adjustment coefficients for sex or race/ethnicityis
fully significantundereither specification.
Discussion
The seasonal patternof learning,documented
here in Baltimore,but also at the nationallevel
(e.g., Heyns, 1987; Karweit,Ricciuti, & Thomp-
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son, 1994) and in other localities, including Atlanta(Heyns,1978),New Haven(Mumane,1975),
andTexas (O'Brien,1998), undercutssome longstandingbutmistakenideas aboutschools andsocial inequality:thatschoolsareineffectualandunableto equalizeeducationalopportunity,or worse
still that they actively handicap disadvantaged
children.The "ineffectual"notiontracesto a misreadingof the Coleman report(Coleman,et al.,
1966) that"schoolsmake no difference;families
make the difference"(quote attributedto D. P.
Moynihanin Hodgson, 1973), and has been reinforcedsince by overstatedclaimsthatschool resources have little bearing on achievementoutcomes (e.g., see, on the one hand, Hanushek,
1994 and 1997 against,on the other,Finn, 1998;
Hedges,Laine,& Greenwald,1994;Wenglinsky,
1997),while the "complicity"argumentfindssupportin glaringfundingdisparitiesacrosswealthy
andpoor communities(e.g., Kozol, 1991).
Families and communitiesindeed shape children's academic development. Their power is
evident in the large learning differences across
family SES levels seen in the present results
for the summermonths;but schooling, too, is a
powerfulforcebehindchildren'sacademicdevelopment. Certainlymany disadvantagedchildren
are held back by inequities in the distributionof
school resources and associated "opportunities
to learn" (e.g., Dougherty, 1996; Murphy &
Hallinger,1989;Oakes,Gamoran,& Page, 1992),
but this piecemeal approachmisses schooling's
more generalized,salutaryeffects. The nearparity of school-yearlearningacross social lines establishesthatschools play an importantcompensatoryrole,carryingalongdisadvantagedchildren
at a pace close to that of their more advantaged
classmates.
Schools do matter, and they matterthe most
when support for academic learning outside
school is weak. School-based public resources
do not completely offset the many andvariedadvantages that accrue to children of privilege by
virtueof privatefamily resourcesoutside school
(e.g., Coleman, 1990). It is a stretchto thinkthat
they would, but this is the implicit standardwhen
test results in Baltimore's schools are found
wantingagainstnationalnorms.
The powerful role of schools in fostering
achievement of all children is one lesson informedby a seasonalperspectiveon learning.A
second is that disadvantaged children, on the

whole, arecapablelearners.They keep up during
the school year, but before they startfirst grade
and in summers between grades the out-ofschool resourcesavailableto them are not sufficient to support their achievement. When our
study group startedschool theirpre-readingand
pre-mathskills reflectedtheiruneven family situations, and these initial differences were magnified acrossthe primarygradesbecause of summer setback despite the equalizing effect of their
school experiences.

No doubt,materialresources,familyprocesses,
and affective context all are implicatedin these
summerdifferences(see Entwisle,Alexander,&
Olson, 1997, 2000). If the problemtracesto disadvantaged children's out-of-school resource
shortfall along these lines, as appearsthe case,
then extending the school's reach throughyearroundschooling (Gandara& Fish, 1994), homeschool partnershipsthat continuewhen school is
closed (Epstein, 1991, 1992), and high-quality
summerprograms(Cooper,Charlton,Valentine,
& Muhlenbruck,2000) would seem promising
avenues. Indeed, all hold promise, but no single
programor interventionis likely to prove sufficient. Accordingly,we concludeby sketchingour
thoughtson what a more comprehensiveagenda
might entail.
Prevention, as a rule, is easier than remediation. Accordingly, minimizing the achievement
gap at the point of school entry should be the
firstpriority.We know thatgood preschools can
improve disadvantagedchildren's later school
success-not just in test performance,but also
in reductionof retentionrisk, assignmentto special education, and even high school dropout
(Ramey, Campbell,& Blair, 1998; Schweinhart
& Weikart, 1998; Temple, Reynolds, & Ou,
2000).19At present,though, disadvantagedchildrenare the ones least likely to attendpreschool
(NCES, 1998).
Disadvantaged children also need to attend
high-quality, full-day kindergartenprograms.
Today kindergartenis nearly universal-on the
orderof 98% of children attend,20with the majority in full-day programs(59% in 1998, e.g.,
U.S. Bureauof the Census, 1999b). And owing
to targetedfederal and state supplementalfunding (e.g., Title I), lower income children, not
upper,more often attendfull-dayprograms(e.g.,
Rothenberg, 1995; U.S. Bureau of the Census,
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1999b). The situationwas quite different in the
early eighties, though,when the BSS cohortwas
kindergartenage. Then part-timeprogramswere
the norm (U.S. Census, 1999a).21 Ten percentof
BSS first-gradershad no kindergartenand more
of those from the poorestfamilies attendedhalfday programs.
Does this matter? Our evidence certainly
suggests thatit does. The benefits of full-day as
compared to half-day kindergartens for BSS
children are considerable. With family background and many other variables allowed for,
first graderswho attendedfull-day kindergarten
were absent fewer days in first grade, were less
often retained,and earnedhighermarksand test
scores in first grade than half-day attendees
(Entwisle, Alexander, Cadigan,& Pallas, 1987;
see also Cryan, Sheehan, Weichel, & BandyHedden, 1992; Karweit, 1989).
Preschool and kindergartencan reduce the
achievementgap associatedwith SES when children start first grade, but to help them keep up
laterwill requireextraresourcesand enrichment
experiences, often of the sort that middle class
parentsroutinelyprovidefor theirchildren.This
leads us to supportsummer school or extended
year programsjust for poor children as well as
supplementalschool-yearservices for these childrenduringthe early grades.
The Chicago Longitudinal Study shows that
intense supplementationof learningresourcesin
the early gradeshelps poor childrenmaintainthe
academic edge they get from attending a good
preschool and that these benefits then continue
into the uppergrades(Reynolds, 1994; Reynolds
& Temple, 1998; Temple, Reynolds, & Miedel,
1998). It is importantthat,in the Chicago study,
neitherpreschool alone nor school-year supplementationalone proved sufficient. Rather,they
are most effective in combination,one building
on the other.
The Chicagointerventionis not a summerprogram, but in light of the presentresults it seems
reasonable that summer enrichment programs
specifically for disadvantaged students before
and after first grade would confer similar,if not
greater,benefits. But how should these summer
programsbe designed? Certainlynot like summerprogramsof the past, which functionedso as
to magnify, not shrink,disparitiesacross socio184

economic lines (e.g., Cooper, Charlton,Valentine, & Muhlenbruck,2000; Entwisle, Alexander, & Olson, 2000; Heyns, 1978).
A strong curriculumcomes first, focused on
reading,it being the foundationfor all that follows. Heyns (1978) foundthatthe single summer
activitymost stronglyand consistentlyrelatedto
summerlearningis reading,whethermeasuredby
the numberof books read,by the time spentreading, or by the regularityof libraryusage. Reading
duringthe summerincreasedthe vocabularytest
scores of childrenand had a substantialeffect on
achievementlargelyindependentof family background.Likewise, BSS children's use of the libraryin summer,especiallytakingoutbooks,predictedsummergainsin achievement.Educational
policies that increase access to books, perhaps
throughincreasedlibraryservices, standto have
an importantimpacton achievement,particularly
for less advantagedchildren.
But summerschools should not be limited to
traditionalacademics. Summerprogramsso far
have not addressed the unique contribution that

parentsand neighborhoodsmake when school is
cut off. We found that better off childrenin the
BSS moreoften went to city andstateparks,fairs,
or carnivalsandtook day or overnighttrips.They
also took swimming, dance, and music lessons;
visitedlocal parks,museums,science centers,and
zoos; and more often went to the libraryin summer. And childrenwho lived in betterneighborhoods also played more organizedsportsin summer. Sportslike soccer, field hockey, and softball
requirechildrento learncomplicatedrulesystems
and take multiple roles. They also can stimulate
interestin topics like battingpercentages,odds of
winning or losing, and the like.22These activities
surely are not the only ones thatmatter,but they
all supportlearningoutside the traditionalclassroom setting,and thatgives childrenan edge.
Buildingon such leads, probablysummerprogramsfor disadvantagedchildrenshould supplement academics with a heavy dose of physical
activityandenrichmentexperiences.Such an expanded agenda is importantfor anotherreason
also:to makesummerschool fun.Learningworks
best when children feel they are partnersin the
enterprise.To realizetheirpotential,summerprogramsshouldbe engaging and non-punitive.For
many disadvantaged,poor-performingchildren,
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"school"is synonymouswith "failure."For them
school is not fun, it is punishing.This may be a
particularproblem in mandatoryprograms for
childrenwho fall short of promotionguidelines
(e.g., Bracey, 2000; White & Johnston, 1999).
Puttinga positive spinon thatwill not be easy, but
it could well be key.
These suggestionshighlightthe needto supplement"regularschooling"througha long-term,coordinatedprogram of interventionsembodying
"bestpractice"principles.For such interventions
to counteractthe powerful out-of-school forces
thatkeep too many disadvantagedchildrenfrom
achievingat the level of theirpotential,they will
have to be targetedat low-incomechildrenspecifically (e.g., universalpreschool or summersupplementationfor all studentswould not be consistent with this model; see Entwisle,Alexander,&
Olson,2000). Suchprogramswill needto begin as
early as age 3 and continue thereafterin a sustainedway. And even then,"reasonableprogress"
oughtto be the realisticexpectation.
We say this because even the best of today's
remedies all fall short of achieving "success for
all" (e.g., Farkas,Fischer, Dosher, & Vicknair,
1998; Pinnell, Lyons, DeFord, Bryk, & Seltzer,
1994;Ross, Smith,Casey,& Slavin, 1995).There
are some children, and in high-povertysettings
perhapsmany, whose academicproblemsarenot
redressedby ourcurrentrepertoireof well-crafted
programs,andto help themprobablywill require
even more far-reachingreforms.Ones thatbreak
the strangleholdof the clock and calendar(e.g.,
Cuban, 1989; Tyack & Cuban, 1995; Tyack &
Tobin, 1994) may merit special attention. The
National Education Commission on Time and
Learning(1994, p. 7) puts it this way:
"Decadesof school improvementefforts have
founderedon a fundamentaldesign flaw, the assumption that learning can be doled out by the
clock and definedby the calendar ... Some studentstake threeto six times longer thanothersto
learnthe same thing. Yet studentsarecaughtin a
time trap-processed on an assembly line to the
minute. Our usage of time virtually assures the
failureof many students."
The challenge-a daunting one-is to build
more flexibility into the system and to put that
addedflexibilityto good use. But despitepoverty
andfamilydisruption,it is importantto recognize

that young children's ability to learn duringthe
school year seems little impairedby scarce family resources. Recognizing the efficacy of elementaryschoolsin leveling the playingfieldis yet
anotherstrategyfor closing the achievementgap
between rich and poor. Most press coverage of
American education today emphasizes the system's failures,especially with respectto the most
disadvantagedstudents.Missed in thesereportsis
the extent to which schools alreadyhelp make up
for deficitsin poor children'sbackgrounds.
Recognitionof the power of schools to make a
difference in the lives of poor studentsneeds to
be coupled with efforts to involve parents and
communitiesin the schooling process so that all
parents,not just middle-class parents,are active
collaboratorsin the education of their children.
The physical possessions of betteroff familiescomputers,books and the like-may be of some
importancein producingthe summeradvantage,
but probablymore importantis thatparentsview
themselves as partnersin the learning process
andpossess the psychologicalresourcesthatsupport learning.Parentsalso contributeto the ambience of the neighborhood,if only by selecting
themselvesinto good ones andavoidingbadones.
This lackof resourcesin familyandneighborhood
poses a double burden for poor children. Preschool andsummerprograms,properlyorganized,
canhelpto potentiateeconomicallydisadvantaged
parentsandtheirneighborhoodsin supportof children'sacademicdevelopment.
Notes
This is a revisedversionof a paperpreparedfor
"SummerLearningandthe AchievementGap:First
NationalConference,"
July 17-18, 2000, Baltimore,
MD,anearlierversionof whichwaspresentedat the
1998AnnualMeetingof theAmerican
Associationfor
of Science,February12-17, PhilatheAdvancement
delphia,PA.WethankMikeSeltzerforhelpin working throughdetailsof theHLManalysis.
See alsoPhillips,Crouse,andRalph,1998.
2Likewise,theBlack-White
ingapin achievement
creasesfromtheelementary
highschool
gradesthrough
(Phillipset al., 1998).
of Education,1999)al3 In 1996(U.S.Department
most 10%of all school-agechildrenattendedsummerschool,including7.5%of childrenin Grades1-7.
Accordingto a recentsurvey(Borman,2001),thenation's 100 largestschool districtsall offer summer
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programs. Ninety-two percent provide remedial instructionduringthe summer,and 28% of those entail
some form of mandatoryattendance(personal communication).
4
Counting"studies"is complicatedin quantitative
literaturereviews. The two BSS papers covered by
Cooper et al. (1996) use the same data source and so
constitute one "study" for their purposes, whereas
Heyns's two papersuse differentdata sources and so
constitute two studies. In fact, the data analyzed in
Heyns's 1987 report,the SustainingEffects Studydata,
have been analyzedfroma seasonalperspectiveby several researchers(e.g., Carter,1984; Ginsburg,Baker,
Sweet, & Rosenthal,1981;Klibanoff& Haggart,1981;
Bryk & Raudenbusch,1988). Cooper et. al.'s (1996)
meta-analysis uses 10 effect sizes from one of these
reports (Klibanoff & Haggart, 1981) to reflect the
SustainingEffects Study evidence on the matter.
5 Karweit, Ricciuti, and Thompson (1994), also
analyzing nationaldata (i.e., the Prospectsfirst grade
cohort), find much the same during first grade and
the summer between first and second grade. However, in second grade, school-year gains favor children in low-poverty schools.
6 The studyby Phillips, Crouse,andRalph(1998) is
broaderin scope, covering Black-White differences
throughGrades 1 to 12, but it is synthetic,i.e., draws
togetherdatafrom differentsources.
7 For these
groups, data coverage is good. In both
domains,morethanhalf have completeCAT data,and
just underthreequarters(73.5%on the CAT-V;73.6%
on the CAT-M) have at least 8 of the 10 scores.
8 A given achievementgap, say 20 points, will seem
more impressive if scores range over a narrowband
(e.g., from 0 to 100) than if they range over a broad
band (e.g., 0 to 1000). As with testing data generally,
CAT variabilityin the BSS increases with children's
age, such that a constant point gap implies a smaller
relative difference.
9 Variations of Table 2 have been reportedpreviously (Alexander& Entwisle, 1996a, 1996b;Entwisle,
Alexander,& Olson, 1997). This version incorporates
recent data enhancements,one being the inclusion of
achievementdatafor some childrenwho transferredto
schools outside the BCPS.
10Gains per month are only approximate.Testing
was done in Octoberand May, but exact dates are not
known. The 8-monthand 4-monthintervalsused thus
lack precision, but the consequences of this probably
areconservative(e.g., some school-yeargain is "credited" to the summer,so raw summergains and gains
per month likely erron the high side).
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1Much the same is observed when the exercise is
repeated on a full-panel (i.e., listwise-data-present)
basis.
12 The only other strictly comparable analysis of
which we are awareis didactic:Bryk andRaudenbush
(1988, 1992) model seasonal effects on achievement
growth to illustrate within-person applications of
HLM.An unpublishedpaperby Karweit,Ricciuti,and
Thompson(1994) reportsgrowthcurveresultsoverone
summer and two winters using a repeated-measures
ANOVA approachthatis similarin intent.
13 The specifications for the single summeradjustmentmodel are the same except that only one
summer-adjustment
parameteris estimatedat Level 1.
Accordingly,atLevel 2, between-personeffects areestimatedfor four ratherthanseven Level 1 parameters.
14 In the Level 2 specification, the Level 1 parametersthatrepresentcurvatureor nonlinearityin the rate
of achievementgains (i.e., p6i)are not allowed to vary
in relationto studentSES, race, and sex. Preliminary
analysesdetectedno such conditionalityinvolving the
decelerationterm.
15 A baseline model that fits just the grand mean
is used to partition the variance in test scores into
between-person and within-personcomponents. For
CAT-V, 25.4% of the varianceis between-person;for
CAT-M, 22.6% of the varianceis between-person.
16 A 1-SD difference in
family SES corresponds,
the
to
difference
between
roughly,
having high school
and
having
dropoutparents
parentswith some college.
17 By way of comparison,the actual drop-off observed for the first summeris 1.12 points for the sample as a whole. The estimated effect is much larger,
but the estimate derives from an average summeradjustment across all summers and so sacrifices precision.
18 Recall that the summer
adjustmentin the model
from which these estimates are derivedis constrained
to be the same all four summers.Thatconstraintis relaxed in Table 4.
19For a
generaloverview, see Barett, 1995.
20 In
1991, though, 4% of first and second graders
whose parents were high school dropouts had not
attendedkindergartenversus 1% or 2% for all other
educationcategories (U.S. Departmentof Education,
1992).
21 And half-day programs remained the majority
into the early 1990s (e.g., Love & Logue, 1992; U.S.
Departmentof Education,1992).
22 For a discussion of the link between organized
sportsandacademicprogress,see Entwisle,Alexander,
and Olson, 1994.
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APPENDIX
Seasonal AttritionChecks:Backgroundand Other Characteristicsfrom First Gradefor Cross-Sectional,
Restricted,and Full Panel Samples
Sample characteristics
Family SES level
Pooled SD
Mother'syears of education
Pooled SD
Proportionlow income
Pooled SD
Proportiontwo-parenthousehold
Pooled SD
ProportionAfricanAmerican
Pooled SD
Proportionfemale
Pooled SD
CAT V, fall 1st grade
Pooled SD
CAT M, fall 1st grade
Pooled SD
Academic self-image, spring 1st grade
Pooled SD
Marks,fall 1st grade
Pooled SD
Absences, 1st grade
Pooled SD
Workhabitratings,fall 1st grade
Pooled SD

Cross-sectionalcoveragea Restrictedcoverageb Full panel coveragec
-.04/(787)
[.80]
11.67/(750)
[2.55]
.67/(701)
[.47]
.56/(754)
[.50]
.55/(790)
[.50]
.51/(790)
[.50]
280.62/(691)
[40.81]
292.49/(708)
[31.94]
4.17/(717)
[60]
2.06/(704)
[.71]
13.28/(702)
[11.64]
10.03/(702)
[2.12]

-.05/(665)

-.13/(368)

11.72/(635)

11.60/(353)

.67/(627)

.68/(366)

.56/(637)

.54/(355)

.57/(665)

.62/(368)

.51/(665)

.53/(368)

280.71/(665)

280.74/(368)

293.50/(653)

294.38/(362)

4.17(627)

4.20/(355)

2.07/(623)

2.12/(354)

13.23/(622)

13.15/(355)

10.08/(620)

10.25/(352)

Note. Sample sizes are shown in parentheses;standarddeviationsare shown in brackets.
aAll possible cases.
bSample coverage is cross-sectionalbut screened on CAT availabilityfor fall of Grade 1 and scores for at least two other time
points. Samples are drawnseparatelyfor verbaland quantitativedomains.Results reportedhere are for the verbal sample.
The full panel sample screens on complete CAT coverage (5 winters and 4 summers), separatelyby verbal and quantitative
domains.Results reportedhere are for the verbal sample.
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